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Newcastle Village and District  
Historical Society Newsletter  

 

Winter 2008 - Issue # 93 
 

Upcoming Events 
 
 

 
           

Monday February 11th 2008  at 7:30 PM NVADHS Annual General Meeting  

 

       Mark your calendar and be sure to attend. Its our Annual General Meeting, it will a busy evening. 

We will be electing our executive for the ensuing year, as well adopting a few minor proposed changes 

to our Constitution (see the Presidents message on page 2 for details). And most importantly it’s time for 

“Show and Tell” please be sure to bring something and share it with your fellow society members. 

 

 

Sesquicentennial Books Are Available  
 The 2006 Sesquicentennial books are available in both hard and soft cover. The books are pro-

fusely illustrated with pictures from the past and candid shots of every aspect of the successful year long 

celebration, which culminated in the July long weekend festivities. You can order your copy from the 

Village Card and Gift Shop or pick one up at the Historical Society Room on Tuesday or Saturday morn-

ings. If you don't have one please be sure to pick one up at the Annual General Meeting on Feb 

11th. 
 

 

NVDHS MEMBERSHIPS DUE    (please note proposed change on next page) 
 

            Another year has passed and many of your memberships in the society will be expiring. If you 

are not sure of your membership status it is easy to check by noting the expiry date in the bottom 

right corner of your mailing label. The date listed is the expiry date of your membership.  
 

If you are interested in receiving your newsletter in PDF format by e-mail please send your e-mail ad-

dress to the membership chairman Ron Locke at ron.locke@look.ca and we will make a list. 

 

Single membership $10.00 per year 

Family memberships $15.00 per year 

Corporate memberships (includes up to three newsletters to the same address if you wish) $25.00 per 

year 
 

mailto:ron.locke@look.ca
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                                             PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

  

Happy New Year! I would like to thank everyone for the spectacular turnout at our November 

13th meeting, it was a special evening. The discussion led by Dean Freidlander and his con-

tractor on the restoration of Dean’s home was quite interesting.   

 

This year those present at the Annual General Meeting will be asked to consider and vote on 

three items. Two are proposed amendments to our Constitution and the third is a proposal to 

increase our annual membership fee.  

 

Proposed Constitutional Amendments:  

 

These constitutional problems did not come to our attention until we applied for a raffle li-

cense in 2006. Both are “understood" in terms of how we actually operate, but are not stated 

in our present constitution. If the membership declines to make the proposed additions to our 

constitution it will not change anything now in effect, but it will mean that, under the Lottery 

& Gaming laws of Ontario, we cannot hold a raffle! Also, in terms of apply for grants, it is 

becoming increasingly awkward to prove that we are a “not for profit" organization because 

our constitution does not say we are one.  

 

Under: ARTICLE II - Aims & Objects of the Society  

to add: (g) that we are a "not for profit" organization  

to add: (h) in the event of the dissolution of the Newcastle Village and District Historical So-

ciety all assets of the said Society, both financial and physical, shall devolve to the Ontario 

Historical Society. 

  

Proposed Membership Fee Increase:  

It is proposed that:  

Individual membership fees will increase from $10.00 to $15.00 if you would like to continue 

to receive a hardcopy of the newsletter and have it mailed (snail mail) to you. Otherwise your 

dues will stay at $10 and you will henceforth receive the quarterly newsletter by e-mail. 

This would potentially help us control postage costs and make it much easier to distribute the 

newsletter 

 

That, if the proposed increase is passed, the increase shall come into effect on March 01st of 

2008.  

 

Leslie Wilson 
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Oshawa Times Gazette article- August 4, 1956 
 

 Newcastle “Canadian as Beaver” Enchanted Village of 1000 

By Farley Faulkner 

 

 Fourteen miles east of Oshawa, Highway 2 dips into an enchanted village of one thousand friendly folk 

and ten thousand beautiful shade trees. 

 

 SINCE 1856 

 

 Newcastle, Canadian as the Beaver, was officially incorporated a village in 1856, and after more than a 

century, its people, like the beaver, are busy making plans for the future. 

 

 From the 15 “party lines” that served the community a few years ago, an automatic telephone exchange 

with 400 private lines has emerged; and another 400 private lines will be installed in the near future to meet 

the growing demand for telephone service in this fountain of purest rural Canadiana. 

 

 Everywhere this writer went in Newcastle people were busy.  The energetic and popular Reeve, D. J. Cun-

ningham; the Rev. M.C. Fisher of Newcastle United Church; the Rev. F.K. Malane of St. John’s Church; 

the Rev. D.R. Dewdney of St. George’s Church; councilors, Frank Hoar, Fred G. Couch, Ross Dickinson 

and R.B. Rickard; and ex-wardens of the United Counties of Northumberland and Durham, George Walton, 

C.R. Carveth and W.F. Rickard selling veteran ex-Reeves, Dr. J.A. Butler, 1923-25; H.S. Britton, 1926-27; 

W.F. Rickard, 1928-33’ Alfred Graham, 1935-36; C.R. Carveth, 1937-45;Geo. A. Walton, 1946-51; and 

John Rickard, 1952-54 revealed their keen enthusiasm in Newcastle and the surrounding district the key to 

the buoyant hustle and happy enterprise that is evident everywhere. 

 

 With greasy hands and a winning smile, councilor Frank Hoar looked up from his work in the back of his 

busy garage and asked, “What can I do for you?” 

 

 When we explained that the Times-Gazette was interested in Newcastle, and what we would like to do in a 

picture-story coverage of the community, the councilor leaped to his feet, wiped his hands; extending his 

right hand, introducing himself and leading us to his front office in a manner of seconds. 

 

 “This will be good for Newcastle.  We’ve just finished our Centennial Celebration, you 

know.  Let me see, you should drop in on J.H. Jose.  He is the great grandson of the late 

Asa Walbridge who settled here around 1800.  You’ll find him either at home, or most 

likely working down at his farm.  Just a moment, I’ll phone the house,” said Councilor 

Hoar. 
 

  

”Mrs. Jose says he’s down at the farm.  Drive straight down that road, turn to the left and you’ll find him up 

the road a piece on the right.  He served 12 years on council and one year as Reeve.  He is on the Commu-

nity Hall Board, the School Board and he did an excellent job as chairman of the Centennial Committee.  

After you see him, come back and I’ll direct you to W. F. Rickard.  The Rickard family has served this 

community through five generations and is still going strong,” the councilor explained as we left to find 

Mr. Jose. 

 

 Five minutes later we were shaking hands with a white-haired gentleman, perched on top of a tractor in 

front of a barn.  Small of stature, but with the grip of steel, this man had to be Mr. Jose. 
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 “Welcome to Newcastle! Can I help you, Jose is the name,” he said, stepping down from his tractor. 

 

 Immediately we explained our mission, and in less than two minutes, Mr. Jose turned the tractor over to 

his son and was proceeding with us to his home. 

 

 FINE NEW PARK 

 

 “There’s going to be a fine new park over there before the summer’s over, something like your Lakeview 

Park in Oshawa,” said Mr. Jose, pointing to twelve acres of green parkland on the left, just before we 

turned to go up to the village. 

 

 “Stop here for a minute.  Se that hill overlooking Waltona Park and the old swimming hole in Chaplan 

Creek.  George Walton, a former Reeve of Newcastle and ex-Warden of Durham and Northumberland 

Counties has his orchard right there now.  But right on that hill in 1846 or 47, Daniel Massey, the great 

grandfather of His Excellency the Governor General of Canada, Vincent Massey, built a combination 

blacksmith and tool shop with his sturdy young son, Hart.” 

 

 “Here comes George Walton.  Ask him what happened to Daniel Massey’s old shop,” smiled Mr. Jose, 

before introducing the writer to Mr. Walton. 

 

 “That shop later became the Massey-Harris-Ferguson Co. that now spans most of the world,” said Mr. 

Walton. 

 

 “The Newcastle village fathers made one of their biggest mistakes after Hart Massey had enlarged the old 

blacksmith and tool shop into a foundry and farm implement company and moved to east King street in the 

village.” 

 

 “They turned the Massey request for a spur line, from the old railway main line to the factory, down flatly.  

We missed a great opportunity. Then, because the Masseys moved to Toronto where they later bought out 

Harris, and look how that company has forged ahead ever since.” 

 

 “Hart used to swim over there and so did J.E. Atkinson as a boy.  Who would have guessed that Atkinson 

would later leave this village after a factory fire and become the owner of Canada’s largest daily newspa-

per?” 

 

 “My nephew, Frank and I are going to build four bathing houses, a modern swimming tank, new swings, 

slides, a baseball diamond and a dance pavilion, besides those 25 picnic tables you see.  But we’ll never 

touch that old swimming hole.  Those children swimming there right now flock to it, just as we did when I 

was a boy, in the hot summer days.  Hear their shouts of laughter?  They’re happy! No modernizing can 

improve that swimming hole!” smiled Mr. Walton as we departed for the Jose home. 

 

 Driving through the village, Mr. Jose pointed out the P.G. Newell Lumber Co; the Durham Wood Prod-

ucts; the Canadian Bank of Commerce; the Durham Growers Co-operative “Cold Storage”; the Carveth 

Motors; the J.Anderson Smith and Co. Ltd. Factory; the R.B. Graham Fuels; the Queens Hotel; the New-

castle Garage; the H.C. Bonathan Hardware and the H.J. Toms general store. 

 

 “Let’s stop in and see H.C. Bonathan.  He was clerk and treasurer of Newcastle for 33 years, and if you’re 

lucky he might show you a village assessment roll that dates back to 1877 and contains some interesting 

figures,” said Mr. Jose. 

 

 “He’s doing a story on Newcastle for his paper and wanted to meet the grandson of John B. Bonathan who 

started this business in the 19th century.  Maybe you will show him that old assessment roll you’ve got hid-

den in the back office?” hinted our companion. 
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“Oh, that.” said Mr. Bonathan, after serving a customer who purchased a hand-saw.  “I suppose I could dig it 

up,” he added, disappearing momentarily into his office.   “This would be it,” he said, handing us an old parch-

ment roll. 
 

 REAL PROPERTY 
 

 Opening it we read: “Assessment Roll for the Village of Newcastle, 1877.  “Listed after the name of H.A. Mas-

sey, President of the Massey Manufacturing Co. under the total value of real and personal property and taxable 

income was the figure 5,000.00.  The address was given as: “the east and west side of Beaver Street.”  Charles 

A. Massey of lot 94, East King street, was listed with a taxable income of 800.00.  Two lines further down on the 

roll was the name “Stewart Moore of Concession 1. Beaver street, night watchman of the Massey Estate, total 

value of real property and taxable income 250.00”. 
 

 “We should be talking about our fine 1956 Newcastle Public School Board; Gordon L. Gray, D.G. Walton, Mrs. 

Wm. Storks, E.W. Fisher, John Rickard and I.J. McCullough,” said Mr. Bonathan. 
 

 “How about the History Committee who did such good work for the Centennial; the Rev. M. Fisher, H.J. Toms, 

C.R. Carveth, H.S. Britton and Irwin Colwill?  Chairman Toms burned the midnight oil on that job and with 

good results,” said Mr. Jose. 
 

 “And the Invitation Committee; Mrs. C.R. Carveth, Miss H.A. Mason, Mrs. Wallace Holmes, Mrs. Nettie But-

ler, Miss C.B. Butler and Mr. W.E. Beman, who mailed Centennial Invitations to all the former residents of 

Newcastle after laborious days, digging up names from all over the place,” pointed out Mr. Bonathan. 
 

 “But we can’t mention them without paying tribute to our Programme Committee: Miss Ruth Bonathan, Miss 

Mary Dewdney, Mrs. Wm. Storks, Mrs. Geo. Walton, Mrs. P.E. Hare, D.G. Walton, Fred G. Couch, and Ross 

Dickinson,” smiled Mr. Jose. 
 

 “Of course, no one ever talks about a publicity committee. But don’t forget the good works of Gordon Agnew, 

R.B. Rickard, Mrs. J.H. Jose, Mrs. H.B. Kelsey, A.R. Randall, Frank Hoar, Thos. Lennard and D.J. Cunning-

ham”, complimented Mr. Bonathan. 
 

 “You better take him over to see W.F. Rickard.  His family have served this community well for five genera-

tions.  You will find him home now,” suggested Mr. Bonathan. 
 

 And in the quiet study of this contemplative former Liberal federal member, we found W. F. Rickard, who will 

represent the Oshawa Presbytery at the meeting of the 17th General Council of the United Church of Canada in 

Windsor this fall. 
 

 “Newcastle is all right,” he said.  “I’m a member of the old guard now.  Write about the younger people coming 

up.  You’ll find lots of them.  And there are some Rickards around too,” he smiled. 
 

 “I suppose a person, like yourself, visiting us for the first time would notice Newcastle has friendly folk and an 

abundance of beautiful shade trees,” he said. 

 

 And having seen Newcastle for ourselves, we were in hearty agreement with him. 
 

  

 Note- This interesting and informative article has the most quotes I have ever seen in a newspaper article.. 

While transcribing the original, it drove my “spell & grammar checker” program on the computer crazy.  I 

finally gave up as the sentence structure and punctuation was quite unbelievable. There were also a lot of 

errors in name spellings, but all in all the writer, Farley Faulkner, did his very best to mention as many peo-

ple and business’ in the village as was humanly possible.  This is a huge bonus for its historical value.  I was 

also interested to read of their perceived reasons for Massey leaving in 1879- certainly the railroad may have 

been one of the factors but there were of course many other reasons for them leaving. It also interesting to see 

how some residents were always referred to by their initials and not their first name.  However, some like 

“Irwin” Colwill is always referred to by his first name, never initials.  And of course, there is plenty of exam-

ples of the old custom of referring to women by their husbands first name or initials.  Also, some of the single 

women are referred to by their initials.  

 

 Myno Van Dyke.  
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Aunt Nellie's Scrapbooks 
 

    I am fortunate to have in my possession a collection of scrap books that were assembled with 

loving care by my Great Aunt Nellie “Garrod” Haigh. Aunt Nellie was born in Newcastle in 1911, 

to John and Daisy “Clover” Garrod, who had just recently emigrated from Suffolk England. Nellie 

spent most of her adult life in Winnipeg Manitoba with her husband Walter Haigh.  
 

   Nellie stayed connected to family and our community through letters, cards and by receiving the 

Bowmanville Statesman every week. The scope of the collection is quite eclectic for it not only 

contains the highlights of news from the Statesman, but also has many clippings from Suffolk that 

pertain to the Garrod and Clover families, a family historians dream. The span of the collection runs 

from the late 1920’s to the early 1990’s.  The clippings on the next 3 pages, I hope give you a 

sense of the wide range of articles and information that Aunt Nellie deemed important enough 

to save. 
 

   Many thanks to my Aunt Judy “Brown” Hope and Nellies daughter Joyce “Haigh” McTaggart for 

entrusting to me the responsibility of taking care of this treasure.   
 

Submitted by Don  Brown 

Spring   1952 

Who am I? 
 

 I won first prize at the Orono 

Fair Baby Contest! 
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Charles Wilmot Thorne       1877-1959 

Misc. 1959 

Percy Hare Nov 1940 

July 14th, 1927 
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Butler Aug 1940 Library  March 1952 

Library con’t 
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A Grandmother’s Memories of Newcastle and Bond Head 

Notes by Mrs. Merkley  Clark (nee Bertha Broad) 

 

 Bond Head in 1907 was a busy harbour, shipping grain from and bringing the coal to its wharf.  It 

boasted a grain elevator and there would be as many as 40 wagons waiting to unload.  There was a 

passenger boat twice a week- return fare 75 cents.  The lighthouse is gone (1913) but the building 

that was the hotel is still there.  Mr. Pope was the harbourmaster and tended the light every day.  

John Robson was Justice of the Peace.  Mr. Farncombe had one of the lovely homes and kept it up 

as a show place.  About 1895 fire destroyed the south side of King street from Mill street to the 

Queen’s hotel.  Jan. 21, 1896, a second fire the same year destroyed the north west corner of King 

and Mill Streets.  Farfet rebuilt the store which is now the IGA.  Miss Wilson had a dressmaking 

shop and Mr. Eilbeck built a store and sold furniture and looked after the funerals.  Goode’s hard-

ware store (formerly Bonathan’s and where Beckers is now) was originally built for a pill factory 

(Northrup and Lyman)- later it was used as Alexandra Hall and for the Masonic Lodge.  Electricity 

came to Newcastle in 1897.  The power came from Wilmot Creek where the fishery and a grist mill 

stood.  The Belmont Electric Works was owned and operated by Samuel Wilmot.  Daniel Massey 

with his son Hart began the manufacture of farm implements.  Newcastle lost out when both Massey 

and Northrop moved to Toronto. 

 

 The IGA store on the corner of King and Mill streets used to be four stores- a general store run by 

Percy Langman and his family (where Lewis met Phyllis)- Mr. Springham’s tinsmith shop- Mellows 

Drug store and another grocery store run by two ladies, Mrs. Chapman and Miss Ruby.  The general 

store was owned previously by Coulson’s and the Matchetts.  When Howard Toms and his family 

took over in the late 40’s they gradually expanded the stores into one- more of a department store- 

now its is all groceries. 

 

 Proceeding west there was the Bank of Commerce, a shoe repair shop (J. Holebunko), Anderson’s 

Drug Store and the Queens Hotel.  To the east of Mill St. on the north side of King, the corner store 

sold groceries (Harv. Britton)- next was DeLine’s barber shop taken over by his daughter Pauline 

Storks, as a dress shop.  Fire destroyed Emerson Fisher’s general store where the Doctor’s office 

(Miklos) and a drug store replaced it. (Johnson’s).  When Harv. Bonathan moved his hardware store 

to the corner of Church and Mill St. (the old pill factory), his old store became a restaurant.  For a 

short time Karl Weyrich made furniture above the hardware store before he built a small factory 

across the street.  This was replaced by the Bank of Commerce.  The Post Office was removed from 

the Community Hall to a new building west of Gramma’s house (formerly owned by Nancy Shaw).  

Archie Glenney ran a mill on the North side of King Street East of the four corners and it went up in 

flames on a very cold January day.  Mrs. Enwright ran a variety store which replaced the Mill and 

Eva Smith had a restaurant- the Green Leaf beside it (Woo’s).  The library used to be in the Commu-

nity Hall, council met upstairs as well as the Mason’s.  Guy Lombardo used to play for dances on 

New Year’s Eve. 
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Something New!!!    “Friends Of The NV&DHS”    

 
We would like to know if any of you are interested in joining and helping to form a new association 

within our organization. Our intent, if enough interest is shown, is to a form a “Friends of the Society 

Group”. The purpose of the group would be to take on some of the smaller tasks that come up from time 

to time and help share the load of keeping our society  operating smoothly. This could involve, cleaning 

our display shelves, helping with archiving some of our artifacts, proof reading transcripts or helping out 

on Tuesday or Saturday morning with people visiting the historical room. If you interested please send 

an e-mail to the secretary at    info.nvdhs@bellnet.ca 

 

 

 

NV&DHS Has A Sponsor! 
 

Special thanks To Jay Summers, owner of the local Tim Horton's for graciously 

sponsoring our Saturday morning’s by supplying Tim Horton's coffee, cups, cream 

and sugar that we are able to provide free to our visitors. What a wonderful gesture. 

Thanks Jay. 

 

Newcastle Village & District Historical Society Executive for 2007 

                         President Leslie Wilson  905 983 5890  kenkally@sympatico.ca  

                    Past President Myno Van Dyke 905 987 5482  myno@sympatico.ca  

                        Secretary Beverley Jeeves 905 987 5180  info.nvdhs@bellnet.ca                                                                                    

    Treasurer Francis Jose  905 987 4789  gladibrae@sympatico.ca 

                      Directors: Carl Good, Helen Schmid, Alan Kirby, Farncomb LeGresley,  

                      Sanford Watts Haskill, Ron Locke, Judith Clapperton and Don Brown 

                                         Newcastle Village & District Historical Society,  

                                                           Unit 3, 20 King Ave. E  

                                                                    Newcastle ON  


